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MIDMOST MASS. ’

Usual Christmas Morn OftremtSifee at 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral..

The celebration of midnight mass took 
place last night at the Roman Catholic 
cathedral, the sacred edifice being filled 
to its capacity. Weber’s mass in G 
was sung, the solos being taken by 
Miss Sehl, Sirs. Johnson, Miss O’Meara 
and Mies Keast, and Messrs- Lang
worthy and Olivier. A string quartette, 

"ed of the following players. Dr. 
Nash, Dr. Cob belt, A. Longftekf and J. 
Longfield, contributed very materially 
to the musical portion of the ceremony. 
Miss Mur rack was the officiating organ
ist and conductor. Archbishop Orth 
preached the sermon.

.---------------o--------------
PEOPLE IN PANIC. .

London, Dec. 25.—A Russian corres
pondent of the Times reports a panic 
among the population qf Gomel owing 
to fresh police searches and arrests of 
Jews.

BRITAIN’S RECOGNITION.

' Panama, Dec. 24.—C. Mallett, the 
(British consul, has officially informed 
the junta that he has received a cable
gram from the British Foreign Office 
to the effect that Greet Britain formally 
recognizes the Republic of Panama.

New York, Dec. 24.—M. 'Bunan Va
cilla, the Panama minister to the United! 
(States,- who is in this City tonight, said 
that he had received no official notifica
tion of the recognition of Panama by 
the British government. He, however, 
in ho way discredited the statement.

Havana, Dec. 24.—The government 
issued a proclamation today recognizing

V» -*rr rr

Wirinas FromDeath Of Italy’s 
Former Premier

„ ü' s. iwmto boat».

Two Added to Admiral Coghlab’s Fleet 
at Colon.

Washington, Dee. 26.—The Truxton 
flagship of the' second torpedo flotilla, 
together -with another destroyer, notyet 
selected, will be • sent from Key West 
to Colon hi commana of Lieut. Com
ma Oder Mahury Johnson. The destroy-- 
erg will be used by. Rear Admiral Cogh- 
lan, commanding the CarjfiWian squad
ron as despatch bom.
; The following cablegram leached the 
United States navy department today 
from Rear -admiral Coghlan at Colon: 

■i “Atlanta did not' land armed force on 
Colombian territory at any time for 
any purpose. Two . officers landed as 
usual with sword at the invitation of 
!the Colombian Generals.”

>"■'— --- <)-■.. . ... ,
YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

Owen Sound, Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 
The National Tube Company’s factofy 
was destroyed by fire today. The loss 
is about $60,000.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—Atchi
son’s f planing mill was burned today. 
The loss is about $20,000.

A fire which broke, ôut this morning 
in the machine shop of JohnTnglis & 
'Son, Sera chan avenue, destroyed the 
two story building used for storing pat
terns. The loss is not exactly known, 
but Manager Inglie says it will be under

Militia Act 
Amendments In New England

'
Marine Wrecks and Train Ser

vice Delayed With Mercury 
- Ten Below. .

mSignor Zanardelll Finally Stic-' 
combs to Long and Painful 

Illness. -
'4- >z mChinaman KUIed By Runaway 

Cars at Number Four Mtne 
Cumberland.

Sir Frederick [Borden Recounts 
Results of His Recent Visit 

to England.

Borden’s Appointment to De
fence Committee Consid

ered to Be Unique.
-

■com

Four Gloucester Ftsfrermen Over- 
: taken by Gale and AD 

Perish.

Had Served His King Faithfully 
- and Retired Owing to His 

Sickness. - - 1High Honor Paid Canada in 
Forming the Impérial De

fence Committee.

Statist Deems it Impossible That 
Colonial Forces Could Be 

Handed to British.

dap Murdered at Vancouver a 
Welt Known Character About 

. , v the Mines, v r mi Boston, Ded. 26.—After one 6f the 
mildest Christmas days far many y tare 
a wild winter storm broke Over New 
England today and resulted in a num
ber of marine disasters. Three wrecks 
had been reported up to this evening 

(d several other vessels had been in 
stress' during the day. A volunteer 

life saving crew after a hard row in 
a thirty-mile gale offered to rescue the 
Screw of a Boston fishing .schooner an
chored near the rocks at Cohasset, but 
all put three of the men declined to 
leave. A number of fishermen at New
port were caught off shore, but all man
aged to reach "shore. Ançvere enow- 
etonn prevailed in New England all to
day, accompanied by a northwest gale.

Hampshire the train 
delayed. Over 

during the

*n$ MRome, Dçc. 26.—Former Premier 
Zauardelli died this evening at Maderno, 
near Breeica. Giuseppe Zauardelli had 
previously served one term as premier 
of the Chamber of Deputies, waft re
elected to the chamber in May, 1SH5, 
and December 14, 18S1T, was appointed 
minister of justice, in February, 1U01,
Signer Zauardelli was appointed presi
dent of the council jet ministers, and London, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The
in 1908 he became so seriously ill that he Statist, commenting on Sir Frederick 
fainted as he was leaving the (juirmul Borden's appointment, on the Imperial 
after the weekly consultation of (lie defence committee, nays. it is unique 
premier with the King. He was taken in that a Canadian was the first to 
.to his home and the doctor said there receive such an honor. -It says: “It is a 
(was nothing alarming in his condition, very important step, and we hope that 
Signor Zauardelli announced the resig- it will be fruitful of results. It is dear- 
nation of the - cabinet in the chamber, ly impossible to expect the colonies to 
June 13, 1903, and was asked to form hand over their naval and. mihmry 
a new cabinet, but being unable to get forces^to the admiralty and the War 
strengthening material from the other Office.” *
parties it uja6 decided that the cabinet An article in the Advertiser on the 
should remain as formerly constituted Position of Canada eayst MThe crying 
with the exception of the minister of the of our system of economy is the
interior, Signor jGiolitti, and the min- establishment of aderniate mail service 
dster of marine, who retired. The between thb United Kingdom ’and Cau- 
chamber. on June-26th, passed a vote Jg1* ^The article concludes by saying: 

„of confidence in the reconstructed Za- irossibly the gradual Americanizing of 
nardelli ministry. Early in August a great _ Britisli state is a matter of 
(Signor Zanardelll became so ill that his scions import, and demands "an early 
physicians1 recommended a complete effective remedial action without
rest, and oh October 20th he resigned waggling over the cost. ’
•with his whole cabinet, owing to ill 
•health, thé step being in no way con- 
nected with the political situation -• 
though attempts were made to connect # 
the resignation of the cabinet with the • 
postponement of the Czar’s visit to •
■Rome. . _
i King Victor Emmanuel visited Signor 
Zauardelli October 23rd. Signor Za-- 
nardelli at the time suggested that Sig
nor Giolitti, former minister of the in
ferior. who favored the Zauardelli pol
icy, be his successor, and later the King 
charged Giolitti to form a new cabinet, e 
which he eventually did, the new min
ister assuming office November 3rd.
1 A despatch from Rome last night an
nounced that the condition of Signor 
Zauardelli was extremely grave. His 
doctors made public the fact of the ex
istence of a tumor in the patient’s 
stomach and added that they had given 
up all hope of Signor Zauardelli’s re
covery. The news caused a deep im
pression in Rome. The deceased 
statesman was 77 years old.

Pretty Christmas Eve Wedding— 
Many Entertainments— 

Good Business.

Continual Haggling Oyer Ade
quate Mall Service With 

Canada Deprecated.

tResults in North Renfrew Create 
the Liveliest Satisfaction 

In Party. 5an
di

From Our Own Correspondent.
From Our Own Correspondent.Ottawa, Dec. 26.—'Sir F. (Borden ar

rived home from England yesterday, 
and to your correspondent talked frjeeiy 
"f his trip. He said he fiad been cordi
ally welcomed by' the Imperial' authori- 
iies and had a great honor conferred 
upon him by being chosen as a mem
ber of the Imperial defence committee. 
This committee consista of the prime 
minister, the colonial secretary, the sec- 
. i taries for war and for India, the first 
!"fd of the admiralty and three officers 
«[' the defence commission. To thie 
body Sir Frederick had explained the 
"bjeets of his miseiou, which were four- 
laid. First was as to .the desirability 
nt the omission from the Militia Act 
• C Canada of the provision that the 
ih-partment of militia and defence was 
chargeable with the control of the naval 
militia, the intention being to hand over 
iiiis branch to the minister of marine 
and fisheries. The next point had tef- 
lience to the elimination from the Mil
itia Act of tile clause that the general 
officer commanding must be an Imperial 
officer of not less rank than colonel, who, 
on arrival in On ads; -received the local 
rank of major-general.

The minister explained to your cor
respondent that this request did not 
imply that a Canadian must necessarily 
•he appointed to command the forces, 
but that when the right man was avail
able he should not be debarred by reason 
of the fact that he had not an Imperial 
commission from filling the highest 
militia post in the Dominion. In the 
not distant future the minister believed 
such a Canadian oulcer would 'be forth
coming. His third contention was that 
the seniority of Canadian officers over 
Imperial officers sliOuhTvbe recognized. 
At present a major Hi the Imperial ser
vice is, by reason of the fact that he 
has an Imperial appointment, is senior 
to a Canadian major, although the lat
ter’s appointment may be mouths ahead 
of the former. Sir Frederick desired 
that there should be perfect equality 
in the matter, seniority alone counting.

The last point was that, in the event 
of Canada being embroiled in war, her 
troops should- be commanded by the G. 
O. C. at Ottawa instead of the officer 
commanding HU» Majesty’s forces at 
Halifax. The law at present said the 
forces “might” be commanded by the 
Halifax officer, but the w .1 had always 
been info-preied as c.. w, ’ and it was 
to get rid of an anomaly^wluClf officers 
like General Hutton and General 
U'Grady-Haly had felt to be so irksome 
that tue request was preferred. The 
Imperial defence committee, Sir Fred
erick remarked, had unanimously ac
cepted these contentions, and stated1 that 
statutory effect would be given to them 
at the next session of parliament.

The rejiort cabled from England that 
the minister had also consulted the Im
perial authorities about the defence at 
Ksquimait was, he said, absolutely with
out foundation.

With reference to a Canadian regi
ment serving in India, Arnold Foster, 
secretary for war, had made such a 
suggestion, the entire cost to be defrayed 
by the Indian government. The min
ister said the Imperial authorities pro
posed to give more commissions in the 
British army to Canadians, and greater 
facilities will be offered for attending 
'the staff college and the exchange of 
officers between the Canadian perman
ent force and British regiments for lim
ited periods would be arranged. The 
minister declined to say anything about 
■the purchase of new gnus.

Tlie following passed _ tile higher grade 
civil service examinations in Victoria 
last month: Fred. Babbage, Alice J. 
•Boyd and Oswald MoCoy.

The central experimental farm is pre
pared to furnish samples of the best 
seed grain free. Applications should be 
directed to the director here.

The unbounded satisfaction is experi
enced here at the great Conservative

The eon-

mNanaimo, Dec. 26.—A Chinaman em 
ployed in No. 4 mine, Cumberland, wal 
run over by a trip of runaway oars this 
morning and badly injured from which 
he died a minute later. > The cars 

| jumped the track while going at a 
high rate of speed and were smashed

■
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In Maine and New 
service was considerably 
eight inches of snow fell 
day.
' Glen Falls, N. Y., Dec. 26.—The mer
cury registered 10 degrees below zero at 
8 o'clock tonight, and is steadily drop
ping. There was a heavy snowfall 
throughout the entire Adirondack re
gion during the day.

According to reports from Province- 
town, four fishermen are missing from a 
Gloucester schooner. The 
hauling in trawls when the storm over 
took them.

Moose Jaw, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The 
machine works were conmletdy- de
stroyed by fire this morning. Loss, 
$5,000; partially insured.

to pieces.
Kawazau, the murdered'J ap, referred 

to in a despatch Jrom. Vancouver, be
longs to Nanaimo, where he is well 
known as a notorious character, having 
been mixed up in, no less than half a 
dozen brawls here and at Ladysmith.
About two years ago he visited a Jap', 
house on Fraser street, where he; ^ ,
slashed the proprietor with à razor and 
turned the house upside down. After 
a short term in. jail, he visited Lady
smith and got into a row with- another 
Jap during which-he' drew a loug Jap,- 
sword and caine within an ace of com
mitting murder. He was sentenced'- 
to three years, but recently was re
leased on ticket of leave for good be
havior, t

One of the prettiest home weddings 
was that of Mr.- Charles Marsh ani 
(Miss Elizabeth Patterson, wiuen 
curred on Christmas Eve at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pattefson, Albert 
street. Throughout the house +T» most 
exquisite decorations were carried out.
The ceremony was perform.)j by the 
Rev. Mr. Banton. Mr. O. G. Stevens 
acted as best man and -Miss u'zzie Mur- 

, , „ ,, , , , , , dock was maid of honor. The hride
and the favorable showing referred to looked very charming in a beautiful 
m the manager s cable at the first of | white crepe de chine gown with bridal 
the month has been maintained. Only Teu and wreath of orange blossoms, 
ore broken down in development work following the ceremony the reception 
is being shipped up to the present was held> after which dancing was iu- 
time- The depth attained is the great- <]u]ged jn unt;i a very iate hour. The 
rn from which ore has ever been hoist- happy couple were the recipients of a 
ed by vertical workings m Rossland or j-irge number of handsome and cbstly 
the province to date. ,This is a some- J
what notable fact. Another interesting “ 
feature is that the assertion that "Koss- 
land ore bodies go deep” is further 
demonstrated.

With this week the tonnage for the 
year passes the four hundred thousand 
ton mark, and the remaining days of 
the year will see further additions.
Figures are about thirty per cent, larger 
than the previous best year in the an
nals of the camp.

The corporation has made a contract 
with tlie White Bear mine for the de
livery of the surplus water to be used 
by the mine in milling operations, and- 
has granted a right of way over the 
city streets for the aerial tramway and 
railway siding, thus manifesting its at
titude "toward the mining industry. The 
effect of this attitude in the future may 
be to materially stimulate the expansion 
of the industry here.

Le Roi No. 2 concentrator was oper
ated steadily during the week and work 
is progressing rapidly on _ the Rossland 
Power Company’s big mill to coneen- 
'«irajte War Eagle and Centre] i Star 
ores. ________ _____________ ,______ _

i
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Christmas in
Merry England

Lowest Levtls 
Show Rich Ore

8
à

men were i

ILondon Piesents Usual Desert* 
edAppearance at Holiday 

Time of Year.

Deepest Workings of Le Rol 
Continues to Produce Pay

ing Rock.A SOUND OF GOING.

1 IPembroke, Ont., Dec. 26.—(Special.)—Today’s bye-election in North • 
J Renfrew to fill the vacancy which has existed in the Ontario House for J
• the past eighteen months, resulted in a sweeping victory for Dunlop, • 
J the Conservative candidate, over Hale, Liberal. So far as heard from *
• he has four hundred majority, and not a single poll reports a minority. •

iKing Edward Institutes Changed 
Methods of Royal Enter

tainments.

Rossland Shipment For Yea 
Pass Four Hundred Thou

sand Ton Mark.
oc-

:
ILondon, Dec. 24.—Britain’s metropo

lis presents the deserted appearance 
usual on Christmas eve. King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra, the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales and the members of the 
court have gone to the country, 
latiug tue royal example the aristocratic 
families as well as the “tripper” and 
all sorts and conditions of people have 
gone to their country homes where 
Christn. will be celebrated in the 
old-fashioued English style.

Everything will be devoted to the dis
tribution of gifts from the royal Christ
mas tree to which all the servants and 
work people of the estate have been in
vited. King Edward has aoolished sev
eral of the customs which existed dur
ing the reign of Queen Victoria. Her 
late Majesty always had the plum pud
ding made at Windsor-, castie, from 
which it was nis*”?:.bv- ,ü to the other 
royal residences. Now the Windsor 
Castle kitchens are practically shut up 
and the roast of beef which always 
formed such a picturesque 
Queen Victoria’s table is no longer in 
evidence, while the historic plum pud
ding and the huge game pie aud boar’s 
head are prepared and consumed only 
at Sandringham.

The Duchesses Marlborough and Rox- 
brughe are also away for the Christmas 
holidays. The former as the guest of 
Earl and Countess Howe at Gopsall 
and the latter with the Duke at their 
seat, near Dunbar, Scotland. 
Duchess of Manchester is with fier 
husband in Ireland.

Joseph ■Chamberlain will spend Christ
mas at his home in Highbury, while 
Premier Balfour will be with his sister 
in Scotland.

Lord Rosebery will spend the holidays 
in Edinburgh.

The Christmas holidays will be fol
lowed by several festivals, the most no
table of which will be held at Chats- 
worth, where the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire will give an elaborate en
tertainment, which will be attended by 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
January 4th.

Rossland, Dec. 26.—The Le Roi mine 
has now been shipping payable ore from 
its 1,350 level for more than a month,

tlie auspices of the late Bishop Siilitoe, 
but, unfortunately the untimely demise 
of the Morning Ledger prevented: tne 
project from being carried out.

Mr. iSchou was one of those kindly- 
spirited men. who are a perfect blessing 
to their younger confreres on the press. 
More than one well-known newspaper
man in British Columbia has profited 
by the wise counsel and the gentle in
struction, unassumingly, almost, apolo
getically, given when it was most need-

Sudden Death
Of Mr. Schou

Emu- I

Assistant.Editor of the Colonist 
"Succumbs to Severe 

Illness.
MR. LEONARD RESIGNS. A meeting of the LiberalnLabor party 

has been called for this evening for the 
“purpose of nominating a candidate for 
the approaching Dominion elections.

Christmas day was quietly observed 
here under perfect weather conditions. 
Numerous entertainments and eocisl 
gatherings were, the order of the day. 
At both the Roman Catohlic and An
glican churches the second great Chris
tian restival was celebrated, the build
ings being very appropriately decorated. 
Special Christmas entertainments were 
given at the Wallace street and Hali- 
bntrtou street Methodist churches, while 
huge Christmas trees were unloaded of 
their burdens to the little ones at the 
•Baptist church and Needham street 
Presbyterian mission. In the afternoon 
a shooting contest was held at the 
Mount View hotel, and a hockey match 
was witnessed by a good crowd between 
two local teams at the Caledonian 
grounds.

From a business standpoint Christmas 
trade in Nanaimo has been very bright 
and quite up to that of previous years.

ed. aThe deceased- gentleman leaves a 
mother and sisters and' a widow and 
family to mourn his loss. Those who 
knew the man most intimatejy : will the 
most deeply deplore the untimely de
cease of one so gifted alike with natural 
talents and scholarly culture, and also 
.with that which is finer and better than 
coronet or Norman blood—a kind and 
sympathetic heart

The remains were embalmed by the 
B. C. Funeral Company and sent to 
Vancouver on the Gharmer on Friday 
night. Mrs. Schou (the widow), arriv
ed on the steamer the same evening 
and accompanied the remains of her 
‘husband- to their destination.

Popular C. P. R. Official Severs His 
Connection with the Company.

Montreal, Dec. 26.—Mr. J. W. Leon
ard, who has been assistant to the gen
eral manager of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for all lines west, with head
quarters at Winnipeg, has tendered his 
resignation with the company. Mr.

RAM POLL A ILL.
(Leonard has been in Montreal for a 
few days. He had a conference with 
.President Sliauglmesey, at which his 
resignation was tendered and accepted. 
William Whyte, in his capacity of sec
ond vice-president and assistant to the 
president, with practically the manage- 

of the western lines, will assume 
the duties formerly performed by Mr. 
Leonard.

m
i

Brief Sketch of a Short But v». 
Brilliant Career as 

< A Writer. *i
i j

feature of On Christmas morning, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Engelhardt, Birdcage 
Walk, where he had been staying since 
his arrival in the city, Mr. Nicolai C. 
Sc non, assistant editor of the Colonist, 
died after a short but severe struggle 
with pleurisy, supervening on a cold of 
long standing.

The late (Mr. Schou was forty-seven 
years of age, and was a native of Man
chester, England, where be received a 
very careful education, afterwards fin
ishing at Cambridge. For a number 
or years he was a town councillor of 
the city of Manchester, and fie was held 
in higu esteem by his colleagues and 
censtituents, who presented him on his 
leaving England for Canada with many 
very sumptuous and substantial tokens 
of their regard.

Mr. Schou was a lifelong Conserva
tive, and frequently had tue honor of 
addressing great gatherings from the 
same platform as tue late Lord Beacous- 
field, the Marquis of Salisbury and other 
great leaders, it was in those arduous 
campaigning days that Mr. Schou 
fortunately ruined his voice, beiug com
pelled thereby to abandon the political 
platform. Latterly lie had regained 
some of his lost vocal power, but not 
sufficiently to enable him to take part 
in public affairs as a speaker, which 
must be accounted a distinct loss to 

away. province.
A Japanese named M. Kawazau was Ml. ,gchou eame to British Columbia 

murdered oil Christmas day. His body yia panama> and visited the pleasant 
.was found beneath some empty treight up[ands 0f Venezuela, where a large 
cars on the C. P. R. tracks. From the aud thriving settlement of English peo- 
manner in which blood was splashed ple are making that portion of the re- 
around the murder took place close to pul)iic. to blossom as the rose. It is a 
the car where Kawazan had run from veritable Elysium. Mr. Schou 
his assailant. The dead man had 50 strongly tempted to cast in his lot witn 
cents clasped in his hand, and as the them, but considerations of health de
body was found close to Dupont street termined him to keep on his way to 
where tue Chinese gambling dens are, British Columbia. .
he is supposed to have been in the act Arriving In New Westminster about 
of gambling when first attacked. Ka- thirteen or fourteen years ago, Mr. 
wazan was a ticket-of-leave man, hav-1 Bchou was so pleased with the country 
ing been sentenced in Nanaimo to three that he decided to remain. He became 
years for stabbing a countryman. He editor of the New Westminster Morning 

highly connected, having a brother Ledger, under the management of Mr.
His friends se- 'William Baillie, and what, with Mr 

Schou’s scholarly editorial articles and 
the Ledger’s exceedingly lively and en
terprising news departments, that paper 
soon attained a fame on the Coast that 
seldom falls to the lot of a newspaper 
published in so small a community. 
When the Ledger ceased publication 
Mr. Schou became assistant editor of 

News-Advertiser, in

1 -
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SHERIFF PREVENTS 

LYNCHING PARTY

I
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i
JAP MURDERED

AT VANCOUVER

The

l .The holidays interrupted shipping op
erations somewhat. The details of ship
ments are : Le Roi, 3,836; Centre Star, 
1,080; War Eagle, 1,080; Le ltti No 
2, 2,410; Le Roi No. 2 (crushed), 2o0 
tons; Jumbo, 280; Kootenay, 319; Spit- 
zee, 30; I. X. L. (milled) 100. Total 
for week, 7,985; year to date, 403,260 
tons.

Single Handed Defies Thirty 
Armed Men and Saves 

Prisoner.

, At a convention of the Liberal-Labor 
party held in this city this evening* 
Ralph Smith, M. P., was the unanimous 
choice as a candidate for the Commons 
at the forthcoming federal elections. 
The Nanaimo Herald was endorsed as 
the official organ of the party.

! j

Ticket of Leave Man Found Dead 
Beneath Freight Càrs— 

Many Robberies.

?!

'deter-iBarlow, Fla., Dec. 26.—The 
urination of Sheriff Tilly probably pre
vented an attack on the jail by thirty rvM t-'RTî vriOX >
armed men, who came here apparently •

SHSï SS
With* guns pointed at the officer, they ly in tins district at < o0 o
told him to get out of the way and mas morning, lasting several seconds.
let them have the negro, but the said There was no damage.

-o

il i.LIBERALS NOMINATED.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Charlottetown, Dec. 26.—D. A. Mac* 
ldnnon, M. P., and H. Hazard were 
nominated by Queen’s county Liberals; 
for the House of Commons at the next 
election.

Dec. 26—Burglaries are 
Vancouver. A quantity of 
stolen in the absence of an 

The doors and

.V ancouver, 
numerous in 
.jewelry was 
Eveleigh street family, 
windows were smashed by the drunken 
robbers. Several attempted burglaries 
'were reported tonight. One burglar was 
cornered by a woman, who smashed an 

his head before he got

«IM3--0

MORE MOB LAW
ON IN ALABAMA

if they advanced closer they would do
so at their own peril. The men finally pnvvixY: ACCIDENT,dispersed, being assured- that the negro FATAL GUNNING ALLlKi.-'J-.
would be taken before Colonel Beatty y-, .><- _r)T William H.for identification. Henry was taken to bpnngfield Dec 2t^-Ur \ inam n
Tampa last night, the sheriff fearing A. Young, one of bpnngnews 
an attempt to lynch him. Mrs. Beatty known ‘“““S: "foL arterooon by a 
is in a senous condition. Her husband’s heart was
wound Js slight. _________ ^ placing in his carnage, previous to going

o-

Fast Trains
Collide Head-On

victory in North Renfrew, 
test was the hottest in Canada 
many years. The resources of two gov- 
«•vnmeats were placed at tlie disposal 
■ >f Mr. Hale, the Liberal candidate, but 
without success. Dunlop’s majority is 
over 400. The last _ election the Lib
eral majority was 459.

umbrella over
for

R
Cremate Negro and Burn Jail 

and Many Stores and[] 
Offices.

S

hunting.FROZEN TO DEATH. Both Loaded With Passengers 
And Running at FuH 

Speed.

Owas
A SOUTHERN CYCLONE.

Houses Blown Down and Several Peo
ple Are Killed.

WAR IN DOMINGO.

Dec. 20.—Governor
Huntingdon, Pa., Dec. 26.—John 

■Smith, aged- 23, son, of Rev. N. L. Smith, 
of this place, was- found today frozen 
to death at the entrance to the driving 
park near here. He had- been struck 
behind the right ear with a blunt in
strument. Geo. S'herrer, a telegraph 
operator, has been arrested as young 
Smith’s assailant. He is -held without 
bail.

| Pineapple, Ala., Dec. 26.—In their ef
fort to hide the lynching of Arthur 
Stewart, a colored prisoner whom they 
secured from the local jail here last 
night, a mob is thought to have set fire 
■to the jail, which was destroyed to
gether with eight stores, two warehouses 
and the postofflee. Rewards have been 
offered for the arrest of tfie guilty 

' parties.
It is learned that on Wednesday P. 

Melton, a prominent young white man, 
had a quarrel with some negroes aud 
oue of them shot him. Christmas Day 
a negro was arrested and placed in jail, 
charged1 with the siiooting. A jnob 
broke into the jail early today and, af
ter knocking the negro on the head, 
poured kerosene oil over his body and 
set it afire. The flames quickly spread 
to adjoining buildings. The excitement 
continues intense tonight. The citizens, 
in mass meeting today, passed' a reso
lution requiring the immediate presence 
of Solicitor Quarles and a special term 
of court to try the members of the mob, 
who will be arrested. A special term 
will probably be ordered.

1Cape Haytien,
Morales, acting president of Santo. Do
mingo, is returning to -Santo Domingo, 
where lie will seek reinforcements and 
attack Puerto Plata. Officers of Gen
eral Morales’ army have stopped a train 
and captured a quantity of munitions 
of war intended for General Jiminez. 
The situation' in Santo Domingo ; 
grave, and the consuls have called for 
warships.

SaaiBEg
were destroyed and one man was killed 
bv living timbers. On the Lenter plan- 
tatioa a windmill near the house was 
blown down aud one man was killed.
Several houses were -destroyed. The
plant of the Willis Canning company, Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 2G.-An 
near here, was blown down. On JUDai easttKlumi and westbound passenger 
Morris’ plantation every tenants house u.aiu 011 tile pere Marquette railway 
was destroytd. . collided head-on near East Paris tonight.

Dothan, Ala., Dec. 26.—During a ^ cozen persons are reported dead and 
cyclone at Dundee several houses we more tliall thirty injured. A relief tram, 
blown down and two children were carryiUg an the physicians available, 
killed. went to the scene immediately, aud a.l

--------------", „ vie- the ambulances in the city and the
The Conservative Convention at .r hospitals were notified to have ail their 

touf N. S., passed an unanimous reso- fort£8 ready. , ,
lution expressing unfeigned tegret at -phe two trains were running at full 
the coming severance of the relations spewl alltl y,e engines were reduced to 

«between the constituency and sir v. ri. , ta.vglecL bits of wreckage. The first cars 
Tupper. The fact that he had continu- were also demolished and the entire 
ously represented the constituency from trajng iert the track except the last 
1882. (the resolution said, c-early moi- coacll on eaeh, so great was the force 
cated the esteem in which he is heid Dy of the ^njsfon. The east bound train 
the electors of the county. was due to leave here at 5.2U, bound

for Detroit, and it was a little late. The 
westbound tram was due from Detroit 
at 5.15. It was also late. The wreck 
is said to be due to a misunderstanding 
of orders.

The
with passengers when it lett 
Rapids. It carried scores of Christmas 
visitors returning to their homes. It 
is reported- that the incoming train was 
also heavily loaded.

The wreck took place about a halt 
mile .west of East Paris, where there 
is a curve on a long grade. The west
bound train had just descended this 
grade when tlie collision occurred. Tne 
list of dead totals ten with 31 injured, 
several fatally. .

Fireman Ed. Burns is missing and is. 
supposed to be under the wreck. It 
is also reported that several more bod- 

have been taken from the wreck 
from the

Seventeen Dead Recovered and 
More Than Thirty are 

Injured. >T.was
in the Japanese navy, 
cured a pardon.
, Later in the day another Japanese 
stabbing affair occurred in a boarding 
house aud the victim Takaliasha may 
die. Drink caused Yamaski to tun 
amuck.

Mike Pluck was taken to Work Point 
'Barracks yesterday. He was arrested in 
Westminster as a vag. Allowed to go 
and was afterwards gathered in by the 
(Vancouver police as a vag. He then 
confessed that he was a deserter and 
yesterday Corporal Fletcher reached 
Vancouver and accompanied Mike hack 
to hard tack and wafer.

■-o-
BLACK AND WHITE FIGHT.

Three Negroes Wounded and White 
Man Dead.

Brownsville, Tenn., Dec. 26.—One man 
was killed four seriously wounded as 
the result of a pitched- battle near Ran
dolph. The trouble started' by a fusriade 
from a double-barrelled shotgun in the 
bands of a young white merchant named 
Torn Hollingshead, and the volley w-as 
returned by John Jackson with a pistol. 
Hoiiingshead fell dead with a bullet 
through his heart, and1 John Walter, 
Henry Jackson and Andrew Pugh, all 
negroes, were seriously wounded. The 
trouble arose over a small amount of 
money.

:

ITALY AND ABYSSINIA.

Expedition Revisits Scene of Former 
Reverses and Receives Welcome.

-
Rome, Dec. 26.-)News received here 

from Eritrea is to the effect that the 
(Italian expedition, having as an object 
mining explorations in the Tigre district 
of Abyssinia, has arrived at Adowa in 
the heart of the district, where seven 
years ago the Italians sustained the 
heaviest colonial reverse of the nine
teen century. The expedition wag 
thusiastically received. The leader of 
the expedition and the local 
drank to the friendship of Italy and 
Abyssinia.

the Vancouver
which position he remained up to the 
time of his removal to Victoria a few 
weeks ago, to fill a similar position oil 
the Colonist. . _

Mr. Schou’s home was m Burnaby, 
and of that municipality he was reeve 
for many years in succession. There, 
as evervw.here else where he was known, 
Mr. Schou enjoyed the confidence and 
the respect, it may be said without ex
aggeration, the affection, of all. He was 
defeated by an exceedingly narrow ma
jority when he, a candidate who had 
only just become known to the people, 
stood for the provincial legislature.

Ti e deceased gentleman was a lin
guist of exceptional ability, being an 
excellent Latinist, aud having a thor
ough knowledge of both old and modern 
French. Descended from an old and 
well-known Danish family, Mr. Schou, 
as was natural, had perfected himself in 
the Danish language, and had trans
lated, for his own amusement, several 
works, notably of Holberg's, from that 
tongue into its cognate, English. Mr.

<TTTTC AGO'S DRIVERS’ STRIKE. Great Britain’s “little war” in So- Schou was one of the few men whom
___  mnliland appears to be progressing sat- the present writer has ever known who

Efforts Being Made to Have Differences isfactorily, although the fact that it has could take a piece of European news 
Submitted to Arbitration proved to be much more costly and te- telegraph and trace unerringly the trans-
Submitted to ArDitranon. §ious than it was expected to be, has latiou from the French to the Engl sh,

oo__Tack of legal evi- to he considered. The defeat by Gen- and the retranslation from the English
ANOTHER REDUCTION. ^thc UveTowu^ra'’of'ThS m™c h^up^rior0 in ^nmTers'fo^hiT'oum i>nterj^t|meo^reartempt^SmfoiSm,

«haro. Pa.. D^.-The, Sharon ST^ne? M M *«««

a^Sed^g « cers'dcannbeCbTugh?1obiitfrtand Æ “Æt, Mr. Schou propared, while 

ages, to become e^ectJ‘ye. eomnei the employees to submit all the cessfully large bodies of an enemy, living in New Westminster, a <xNH*se
the year. Tlie amalgamated associa . P to Arbitration, but the oppo- ' winch, without such training, they could of popular lectures on English literature,
torment Je W IfflcM. SSL cZl from STe small uuieuT | not be induced to face. ' wJcn wen, to have Uefi du.ve._U an.E

en-
e-

clriefs
TROOPS FOR PANAMA.

A NEW MARK. o
Philadelphia, Dec. 26.—Final prepara

tions have been made for the sailing 
of the auxiliary cruiser Dixie, and' on 
(Monday she will leave the League 
Island navy yard for Colon with 600 
marines. Today 1,000 marines arrived 
from 'Boston. Tomorrow 192 men from 
(New York and 96 from Washington 
will complete the battalion for Panama. 
Tire force will be commanded by Bri
gadier-General Elliott. The Dixie has 
been equipped to maintain one thousand 

for a period of five month;;.

SANTA CLAUS
SHOOTS TO KILL

A Love-sick and Despondent Printer's 
Last “Take.”ABBE LOISY'S WORKS.

Cardinal Urges Vatican to Condemn 
Writing of Priest.

A .Correction.—In tfie Colonist of the 
24th inst., under the Bead of local news 
a paragraph appeared headed “Ctm^ 
in Trouble.” It stated that W. Gam- 
vow, an educated Chinaman, well
known in Victoria, had been arrested
on a charge of “holding up” a man 

The only Mr. W.
Mr. W. A.

New York, Dec. 20.—Despond en cy 
caused by being jilted in a love affair 
is believed -to be the cause for the sui
cide of Geo. F. Green, 35 years old. a 
compositor who took a jump from the 
roof of a ten-story building on Fifth 
avenue today. Nearly every bone in 
liis body was broken.

eastbound train was crowded 
GrandRome, Dec. 26.—It is now known that 

Cardinal Richard has urged the Vatican 
to have the works of Abbe Loisy put in 
the index expurgatoris, fearing that de

day to do so would be interpreted as a 
i * rejection of his first condêmnation of 

them. Archbishop -Migot. of Albi, made 
a brilliant defence of Abbe Loisy. but 
it is said to have failed. It is the belief 
of unprejudiced people here that Abbe 
Loisy’s theories of Biblical criticism 
and religious philosophy cannot be. re- 
]>ress<xl; and R has been ascertained 
that the Abbe will not abjure his works.

IRow at Church Christmas Tree 
Terminates in Death of a 

Disturber.*

named Coleman.
Cum vow in Vancouver is 
Cumyow, the secretary of the Chinese 
Empire Reform Association of Canada, 
and who is well known as having acted 
as interpreter in many cases. Many 
readers would doubtless assume that the 
"W. Cumyow referred to was Mr. W. A. 
Cumyow. It is to be regretted that the 

printed in the form 
appears

*
men-o-

Bessemor, Ala., Dec. 26.—Information 
lias reached here from Cedar Bluff of 
tlie killing of John Parsons by a J. 
Lockhart at a Christmas tree given at 
a church. Lockhart was acting as 
.Santa Clans, and it is afieeed that Par- 

became disorderly and Lockhart 
ejected him. When tlie affair was over 
Parsons attacked Lockhart with a knife 

the latter left the building. Lock
'll art drew a pistol and shot Parsons to 
death after having himself 1-et-i; i~t :n 
several places.

paragraph
it was w
that it was not Mr. W. A. Cum
yow who was connected in any way 
with the charge of holding up referred 
to in the paragraph. There was a man 
named Edward Cumyow arrested with 
Wilcox in connection with the charge in 
question, but he was at once released as 
there was nothing to correct him with 
tne matter.

was
it nowfor

les
the special train came 

scene, including those of two women.
A special train has just left the scene 

of the wreck for this city with eight- 
more unidentified bodies; five men, two 
women and- a boy. This makes tne- 
total number of bodies recovered 17.
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